ABSTRACT: Changes in land use and land cover alter the local energy balance and contribute to distinct urban climates. This paper presents a local-scale above-canopy study of intra-urban land cover mixes in two cities to analyse the relative effects of surface morphology and local climate on the surface energy balance (SEB). The study is conducted for urban areas in Phoenix, Arizona, and Portland, Oregon, cities with distinct climates but similarly warm and dry summers. A Local-Scale Urban Meteorological Parameterization Scheme (LUMPS) is used to analyse the relative contributions of local weather extremes and land cover variations on the urban energy balance. The partitioning of net all-wave radiation into turbulent sensible and latent heat fluxes as well as heat storage is investigated for a typical dry summer month and two extreme weather scenarios in the two cities. Results of sensitivity analyses show that incoming solar radiation is an important driver of the SEB in LUMPS and should be considered in the generation of climate scenarios. The relationship between individual land cover fractions and SEB fluxes is not clear because of interrelated effects of surface characteristics in the land cover mix. Daytime Bowen ratios vary inversely with vegetation fraction between and within cities for all weather scenarios. Impervious surface cover is positively correlated to the available energy that is partitioned into sensible heat. Cumulative evapotranspiration (ET) is similar for average weather conditions across medium wet sites in Phoenix and Portland but varies more in Portland than in Phoenix under extreme weather conditions. Results suggest that land cover manipulation could offset influences of weather extremes on ET in Portland to a certain degree but not in Phoenix. These findings highlight the importance of spatial and climatic context in the urban design process to mitigate the effects of urbanization.
Introduction
Anthropogenic alterations of surface morphology due to urbanization significantly change the local surface energy balance (SEB) and create a new, local microclimate (Bonan, 2000; Harman and Belcher, 2006; Coutts et al., 2007; Roth, 2007; Hart and Sailor, 2009; Pearlmutter et al., 2009) . In particular, anthropogenic land cover modifications alter net radiation, heat storage in the urban fabric, and the partitioning of the latent and sensible heat flux. Through urbanization, natural surfaces are replaced by materials with higher material heat capacity and thermal conductivity, different moisture characteristics, and different radiative properties (lower surface albedo and emissivity). The SEB is further influenced by increased surface area and roughness of urban form, the size, shape, and density of buildings and roads, urban canyon geometry, sky-view factor, distribution of green space, anthropogenic heat, and air pollution (Christen and Vogt, 2004; Harman and Belcher, 2006; Stone and Norman, 2006; Hart and Sailor, 2009) .
Urbanization leads to an urban heat island (UHI) effect, which is defined as a temperature increase of urban areas compared with surrounding rural sites. The UHI effect is more prominent at night and may negatively impact urban ecosystems, air quality, stream temperature, human comfort and health, and energy consumption for cooling (Golden, 2004; Harlan et al., 2006; Brazel et al., 2007) . Mitigating heat islands is of paramount importance in urban areas, especially because UHI effects are locally of greater magnitude than projected global climate change effects and they increase the urban population's vulnerability to future global environmental change (Grimmond, 2007) . Therefore, understanding the link between urbanization and microclimate is imperative for urban environmental planning to determine effective design strategies, e.g. altering the vegetation and irrigation regime, in order to improve urban climate. The knowledge of how to purposefully manipulate the SEB by changing urban land cover is crucial to urban climate adaptation.
2021
Urban effects occur at different degrees of urban development and under different climate regimes, and their intensity varies spatially (Wienert and Kuttler, 2005; Offerle et al., 2006; Hart and Sailor, 2009 ). Scalar energy fluxes of the SEB are influenced by the mix of land cover and heterogeneous morphology across the urban area. The SEB also varies with latitude, ambient meteorology, and distinct climates because urban microclimate is linked to regional and global climatic conditions. Consequently, urban design and land cover strategies have varying impacts on the SEB based on climate and therefore have to be understood and tailored to the climatic region of an urban area. This knowledge of relative contributions of recent climate variability and land cover in understanding the SEB of urban areas will be increasingly important in the 21st century, especially for cities in the Southwest United States, where temperatures are predicted to increase due to climate change and rapid growth is expected (MacDonald, 2010) . Thus, the objective of this study was to identify to what extent the SEB is controlled by current land cover and regional climate. Specifically, this paper asks (1) How does the mix of land cover affect the urban SEB under climate extremes and norms of two western US cities with distinct climates and what are the relative contributions of climate and variable land cover on the SEB? (2) How does the SEB vary due to land cover mix and, simultaneously, under historic extremes of climate experienced by the two cities? To address these questions, we use the Local-Scale Urban Meteorological Parameterization Scheme (LUMPS) model after Grimmond and Oke (2002) . LUMPS has been shown to model fluxes in good agreement with observations Masson et al., 2002; Offerle et al., 2006) . Our study areas are located in Phoenix and Portland, two cities with distinct climates (desert and marine west coast, respectively). Although Phoenix, Arizona, and Portland, Oregon, differ in terms of location, climate regime, urban size, and development density, both cities exhibit a distinct UHI effect (Brazel et al., 2000; Baker et al., 2002; Hart and Sailor, 2009 ) and have dry summers when there is heavy demand for outdoor water use . In Phoenix, UHI effects have already raised summer night-time temperatures by as much as 6°C (Brazel et al., 2000) , which is comparable to the most pessimistic climate model results for the Southwestern United States . In Portland, future population growth, expansion of the air-conditioning market, and global climate change may increase the summertime UHI effects (Hart and Sailor, 2009) . We ran LUMPS for Phoenix and Portland for the driest months in summer -June for Phoenix and July for Portland. We investigated normal climate and recorded extremes in climatic conditions and analysed the partitioning and magnitude of the energy fluxes in the SEB for daytime situations. Running the model for different climates and intra-urban land cover mixes facilitates a sensitivity analysis of the relative impacts of local land cover variations and regional climate impacts on the SEB. The results can establish a basis of informed decision making on alterations in land cover to mitigate effects of drought and heat extremes based on the potential impacts of climate change.
LUMPS model
LUMPS, developed by Grimmond and Oke (2002) , simulates the SEB of urban areas at the local or neighborhood scale (0.01-100 km 2 ). The model calculates the one-dimensional spatial and temporal variability in heat fluxes in the inertial sub-layer above the urban canopy's roughness sub-layer, where the micro-scale variability of atmospheric effects from the urban morphology is assumed to be integrated into a characteristic neighborhood response . The urban SEB modelled by LUMPS is driven by the net all-wave radiation Q * = Q E + Q H + Q S (W·m −2 ), where Q E and Q H are the turbulent latent and sensible heat fluxes, respectively, and Q S is the heat storage. LUMPS incorporates several sub-models to solve the SEB equation. The turbulent fluxes of sensible and latent heat fluxes are partitioned from the available energy Q * − Q S adopting an approach from Holtslag and Van Ulden (1983) . The Objective Hysteresis Model (OHM) is an empirical model used to parameterize the heat storage Q S of the urban area from the net all-wave radiation Q * and basic surface characteristics (Grimmond et al., 1991; Grimmond and Oke, 1999b) . Moreover, LUMPS implements the Net All-wave Radiation Parameterization to estimate Q * from solar radiation (Offerle, 2003; Offerle et al., 2003; Loridan et al., 2010) . Heat fluxes in LUMPS are modelled based on standard meteorological observations (air temperature, relative humidity, atmospheric pressure, and precipitation) and basic land cover characteristics (plan-area fractions of vegetation, buildings, impervious surfaces, soil, and water bodies).
The LUMPS model has been extensively tested using field observations from ten sites in seven North American cities with different urban forms and climate regimes (Grimmond et al., 1991; Grimmond, 1992; Grimmond and Oke, 1995 , 1999b . The parameterizations of Q E and Q H were evaluated in Vancouver (British Columbia, Canada), Chicago (Illinois), Miami (Florida), Los Angeles and Sacramento (California), Tucson (Arizona), and Mexico City (Mexico). LUMPS results were further evaluated using airborne hyperspectral imagery (Xu et al., 2008) . A more recent study evaluated LUMPS with observations from sites in Lodz, Poland, and Baltimore, Maryland (Loridan et al., 2010) . The multicity analyses confirm that LUMPS performs well in urban areas at a local scale; yet, the model has some limitations. First, since the model assumes a one-dimensional SEB, it does not perform well in areas with sharp land cover boundaries and mixed source areas, e.g. in coastal areas, at the rural-urban fringe or in complex mountainous terrain. Second, the anthropogenic heat flux Q F is assumed to be implicitly included in the parameterization that was derived from field observations. Thus, the observational base of the coefficient estimation is biased towards the conditions encountered at the model calibration sites, which are mainly in low-density residential areas. Loridan et al. (2010) showed errors for the fluxes as a function of air temperature, number of hours after a rain, wind direction, and wind speed. The Q E values from LUMPS at midday were ca. 20 W·m −2 less than observed. LUMPS underestimates night-time Q H and Q E for low temperatures because the model attributes all of the available night-time energy deficit (Q * − Q S ) to turbulent heat exchange and simulates large negative sensible and latent heat fluxes. Consequently, industrial areas and high-rise residential or commercial neighborhoods are not recommended for model use without an explicit representation of the anthropogenic heat flux. Third, the advection of heat and moisture is unaccounted for in LUMPS, since the model is assumed to be used at a local scale where micro-scale advection is inherent in the parameterization. Implicit modelling of anthropogenic heat flux and advection limits the performance of LUMPS but at the same time reduces input requirements and the complexity of the parameterization.
LUMPS has been intensively used to model the SEB in different climates (Offerle et al., 2006; Gober et al., 2010; House-Peters and Chang, 2011) . Offerle et al. (2006) analysed the intra-urban spatial variability of energy partitioning across a Central European city with LUMPS to examine the correlation between heat flux partitioning and physical surface properties. The authors found that Bowen ratios (β ratio of sensible to latent heat fluxes) show an inverse relation with increasing vegetation cover, and sensible heat fluxes are positively correlated to built-up area. Gober et al. (2010) used LUMPS for investigating temperature variations and evapotranspiration (ET) in ten census tracts in central Phoenix under three land cover change scenarios and observed lower night-time temperatures with increased vegetation coverage. Their study was extended by analysing summertime atmospheric heating, cooling, and water use in 52 census tracts in the Phoenix urban core under different land cover scenarios. House-Peters and Chang, 2011 introduced the uncertainty of climate change to the land cover scenario-based SEB modelling. Their studies applied LUMPS to examine the effects of combined land cover and climate change scenarios on residential water use and night-time cooling in suburban Hillsboro, Oregon, and Phoenix, Arizona, respectively. Climate change was simulated by modifying model input temperatures according to IPCC (2007) projected trends.
The tradeoff between performance and complexity of urban parameterizations was identified for 33 different SEB models by Grimmond et al. (2010) . Results suggest that LUMPS is sophisticated enough to simulate the temporal and spatial variability of urban heat fluxes at a neighborhood scale. Previous scenario-based research studies applying the LUMPS model have mainly focused on creating land cover scenarios and climate scenarios. However, past studies have not analysed systematically the relative contributions of local climate and land cover to the SEB. While past climate change scenarios have primarily been created by modifying only temperature (Balling and Cubaque, 2009; House-Peters and Chang, 2011) , other climate variables received less attention, such as variability of incoming solar radiation, a key driver for ET. Our study will close this gap and use LUMPS to investigate relative contributions of different climate variables and land cover on the SEB and to study the internal sensitivity of the model to important input parameters.
For analysing the effect of land cover and climate on the urban SEB, we use the current release version LUMPS 5.3 from Grimmond. In a significant improvement over previous releases, the implementation of a simple surface water balance allows for a better treatment of seasonal and synoptic weather conditions (Offerle, 2003) .
LUMPS model validation
Past studies evaluated the LUMPS model Oke, 1999a, 2002) based on the test of the OHM. This portion of the LUMPS model calculates the storage of heat flux Q S as it relates to net all-wave radiation Q * and surface properties of a site. Grimmond and Oke (1999a,b) included an analysis of several cities from differing climate regimes and land cover. The OHM model performed well for hourly totals with root mean square error estimates of less than 80 W·m −2 . In a later article , turbulent fluxes modelled in the overall LUMPS model were evaluated from various flux tower campaigns. In a series of comparisons of observed fluxes and LUMPS modelled fluxes, root mean square error values were less than 50 W m −2 . In absence of flux tower evaluations for the two study areas, we extracted past records from a number of publications addressing energy budget fluxes for the nearby cities of Tucson, to compare to Phoenix, and Vancouver, to compare with Portland. We chose summer conditions and developed Table I with data on land cover and parameters of the energy budget and ratios commonly shown in the past studies. For comparison, we chose census block groups in Phoenix and Portland that came closest to land cover fractions studied in Tucson and Vancouver. Data for Phoenix and Portland are LUMPS results; Tucson and Vancouver data are observations.
For the Phoenix-Tucson comparison, Q S /Q * is higher for Phoenix and Q E /Q * and Q H /Q * are lower for Tucson. Similarly, the comparison of the Vancouver and Portland data shows that for Portland Q S /Q * is considerably higher and as a result Q E /Q * and Q H /Q * are lower. However, absolute differences between Phoenix and Portland follow a comparable pattern to that between Tucson versus Vancouver, validating the use of LUMPS in comparing the two cities. These comparisons are similar to previous LUMPS model tests comparing in situ flux tower data and components of the LUMPS model Q S , Q E , and Q H Oke, 1999a, 2002) . Comparing outdoor water use with LUMPS ET output, Gober et al. (2010) found that the outputs from Table I . Validation of LUMPS model in Portland and Phoenix for daytime (Q * > 0) (Grimmond and Oke, 1999a LUMPS were closely correlated with City of Phoenix water records for an initial analysis of ten census tracts (r 2 = 0.89), indicating that the model produces credible estimates of outdoor water use. A more detailed assessment of 52 census tracts in Phoenix resulted in an r 2 of 0.77 between June 2007 ET and outdoor water use data. For selected Portland neighborhoods, House-Peters and Chang, 2011 report comparisons of LUMPS to observe outdoor water use that resulted in r 2 values ranging from 0.87 to 0.93. These comparisons, however, are biased with uncertainties related to the water use data and the model. Although data provide 'monthly' water consumption, these data may not be entirely synchronous with the climatic inputs. The r 2 statistics cited above are deceiving because the regression equation slope (water use x-axis vs LUMPS y-axis) differs from 1.0, with overestimates from LUMPS for low water use and underestimates at high water use. This corroborates the LUMPS versus observation comparison of Loridan et al. (2010) for Q E .
Study sites
The City of Phoenix is the largest city and the capital of the state of Arizona with approximately 1.6 million people (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010), ranking it the fifth most populous city in the United States. Phoenix encompasses 1345.7 km 2 of land (City of Phoenix, 2010), of which only 0.05% is surface water, and has a low population density of about 1200 people per square kilometer. Phoenix is located at 33°29 N, 112°4 W in the northeastern reaches of the Sonoran Desert (Figure 1 ). The city lies at a mean elevation of 340 m in the center of the dry Salt River Valley, a nearly flat plain also known as the Valley of the Sun.
Typical of the Arizona desert, Phoenix has an arid climate with extremely hot summers and mild winters.
With an annual average of 85% of possible sunshine and mean high temperatures over 39.9°C throughout the summer months (Table II) , the Phoenix climate is among the hottest of any major city in the United States. July is the warmest month of the year with a mean maximum temperature of 41.4°C. Summer overnight lows average 24.2°C in June and exceed 27°C in July and August. Winter months feature mean daily high temperatures above 13°C and low temperatures rarely below 4°C. Phoenix precipitation is considered low. The city receives an annual average rainfall of 210 mm with March being the wettest month (mean, 27.2 mm) and June being the driest (mean, 2.3 mm). The first of the two rainy seasons in Phoenix occurs between November and March when occasional winter storm systems from the Pacific Ocean move inland to Arizona. The second, the annual Arizona monsoon, begins in early July and extends through mid-September. A shift in the prevailing winds from the west and northwest to the south and southeast brings monsoonal moisture to Arizona from the Gulf of Mexico and the Gulf of California. The moisture influx increases humidity, thunderstorm activity, and can precipitate heavy rainfall and flooding. The highest mean daily precipitation in Phoenix occurs in July and August with monthly averages of over 23 mm.
The City of Portland is situated at 45°31 N, 122°41 W in the Pacific Northwest region of the United States near the confluence of the Columbia and Willamette River (Figure 1) . Portland is the largest city in the state of Oregon with an estimated population of 566, 141 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010), ranking it the 30th most populous city in the United States. The city has a total land area of 347.1 km 2 and an urban population density of about 1600 people per square kilometer. Portland is located about 100 km inland from the Pacific Ocean in a valley enclosed by the Oregon Coast Range to the west and the Cascade Mountain Range to the east, each at about 50 km distance from the city centre.
Portland experiences a temperate but varied climate, which is strongly influenced by the Pacific Ocean. Portland's oceanic or marine west coast climate is characterized by warm, relatively dry summers and mild, rainy winters. With an annual average of 48% of possible sunshine, Portland records on average 155 d with measurable rainfall. Almost 90% of the total annual precipitation, which amounts to 941.6 mm (Table III) occurs between October and May. July is the driest month with a mean precipitation of 18.3 mm. Summer temperatures reach an average high of above 26°C in July and August and a low around 14°C. The winter season is mild to cold with changeable, rainy, or cloudy weather and mean maximum temperatures of approximately 7°C in January and February.
Methodology
For our analysis, we focused on June for Phoenix and July for Portland because these were the driest months of (Tables II and III) and therefore best comparable. We examined normal climate conditions (base-case) averaged for the past 11 years (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) and extreme weather conditions (maximum and minimum temperatures and incoming solar radiation) recorded over the past 40 years . Normalized heat fluxes and heat partitioning in the SEB were calculated using the LUMPS model. The spatial unit of analysis was the census block group (typical size 0.5 km 2 ). Compared with previous studies, which investigated census tracts , census block groups are more homogeneous and have less abrupt changes in surface characteristics.
We chose approximately 200 census block groups in both Phoenix and Portland that constitute a representative cross-section of the urban landscape (Figure 1 ). Study areas in each city include the downtown district as well as neighborhoods around the city centre with varying degrees of development and population density. The Phoenix study area comprises 201 contiguous census block groups and is located in and around the urban core. Some neighborhoods have commercial or industrial character with a high percentage of impervious land cover and little vegetation, but most block groups have primarily residential urban land uses with moderately moist (mesic) or low water use (xeric) landscaping. For Portland, we selected a study area with a total of 220 census block groups, covering the downtown and surrounding business and industrial districts by the Willamette River, low-density residential areas with high percentages of canopy trees and patches of woods, and mixed development areas with some combination of commercial and residential areas containing both mesic and xeric landscaping.
Determination of land cover
For the Phoenix study area, we derived the six land cover classes required by the LUMPS model from Quickbird 2.4 m spatial resolution imagery acquired on May 29, 2007, with an object-oriented image classification approach introduced by Myint et al. (2011) . The average land cover fractions for the 201 census block groups under investigation were computed at block group level. To minimize location errors between the land cover map generated from the Quickbird image and the administrative boundary map (i.e. census block group), we coregistered both datasets. We then overlaid both maps to extract land cover fractions at the block group level.
For the Portland study area, we obtained GeoEye-1 satellite imagery, acquired on August 19, 2009, with a spatial resolution of 2.5 m. The images were classified adopting an object-oriented approach presented by Myint et al. (2008a Myint et al. ( , 2008b and modified by House-Peters and Chang, 2011. The classification scheme used the four spectral bands of the image, the normalized difference vegetation index, the components from principal component analysis, and light detection and ranging feature height data to extract land cover fractions for each of the 220 census block groups in the Portland study area. Similar to the process used in the Phoenix area, we summarized the block group level land cover fractions from the land cover maps classified on the satellite imagery. The areas of the GeoEye-1 image obscured by building or tree shadows were classified originally as 'unknown', but during the calculation of land cover fractions, they were assigned to building or tree fractions in proportion to those fractions classified in the block groups. The area of the Willamette River near downtown Portland was excluded from the calculation to avoid an abrupt change in land cover, which violates the first LUMPS assumption (see Section 2).
Weather data
To calculate the SEB from land cover, LUMPS requires hourly meteorological observations of air temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, precipitation, and air pressure. We used the regionally available representative weather files as a first approximation to generate LUMPS energy budget estimates, as no flux tower data exist in either of the two cities for our use. The weather files were not adjusted to a flux tower equivalent height nor were the data adjusted in any way to each block group. We selected the months June (Phoenix) and July (Portland) for our comparative summertime analysis of urban heat fluxes and acquired hourly data from a representative weather station in each study area. For Phoenix, we retrieved meteorological observations from an Arizona Meteorological Network (AZMET, 2010) station located within the mid-western part of the study area. For the Portland area, we obtained weather data of the PDX International Airport from the Western Regional Climate Center and solar radiation data from the University of Oregon Solar Radiation Monitoring Laboratory. We averaged the hourly meteorological observations in both cities for June (Phoenix) and July (Portland) over the years [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] 
Results

Land cover analysis
The selected study areas in Phoenix and Portland differ widely in land cover. The mean values of land cover types for both study areas are summarized in Table IV . These values do not represent a city-wide assessment of land cover but describe the typical surface characteristics of the built-up inner core in both cities, where UHI mitigation might be considered important (personal communication, Phoenix Water Services Department). On average, the selected area in Portland encompasses more buildings, but block groups in Phoenix have more impervious surfaces. These two categories offset each other and result in a similarly high percentage of hard surfaces (aggregation of buildings and impervious fraction), suggesting a comparable urbanization grade. Other surface type fractions vary significantly. On average, the Phoenix study area has more water bodies than Portland, which can be attributed to a higher number of swimming pools in Phoenix. Phoenix block groups average 17% more soil than block groups in Portland (Figure 2(a) ). Soil is Phoenix's natural desert landscape, predominant on vacant lots, and used for xeric landscaping. In contrast, Portland's block groups have 16% more wet fraction (aggregated fractions of trees and shrubs, grass, and water bodies) than those in Phoenix. Particularly, Portland exhibits a significantly higher percentage of trees, as mild temperatures and plentiful rainfall expedite tree growth in this area. While trees grow naturally in Portland, most of Phoenix's wet 2027 Figure 3 . Controlled (irrigated) landscaping in Phoenix (a) versus uncontrolled landscaping in Portland (b). In Phoenix, the amount of grass increases linearly with the amount of trees. In Portland, trees grow naturally without irrigation, therefore, tree fractions vary widely with increasing grass fraction.
fraction is established through controlled irrigated landscaping ( Figure 3 ). Due to the arid climate in Phoenix, non-native trees, shrubs, and lawn will not grow without some form of irrigation. In Phoenix, the amount of grass and trees increases almost linearly. Most landscaping in the study area incorporates both trees and grass into the design, and although the percentage of grass in the wet fraction is higher, both grass and trees seem to increase at the same rate. The land cover mix in Portland does not exhibit a clear relationship between the amount of trees and grass. Tree fractions vary widely with increasing grass fraction. Trees in Portland do not require irrigation, they grow naturally and populate empty lots, similar to soil and shrubs in Phoenix. From Figures 2 and 3 , we conclude that analysing the impact of distinct LUMPS input surface characteristics on the modelled SEB is not recommended for two reasons: (1) all land cover fractions are correlated, since they add up to one and (2) the relationship between individual land cover fractions and SEB fluxes or climate variables will not be clear, especially for sites with uncontrolled land cover, because the correlation is distorted by other land cover fractions in the mix (e.g. correlating two sites of identical grass fraction with latent heat fluxes at these sites might result in different relationships because other land cover fractions in the mix influence the SEB as well). These findings agree with the interrelated effects of different surface characteristics previously identified by several studies. Shashua-Bar (2011) found that the actual microclimatic effects of vegetation are complex and interrelated with the effects of other built environments. Oke et al. (1999) noted that typically, the sensible heat flux is likely to increase with impervious land cover, but at the same time, the relationship is influenced by water availability and the efficiency of storage.
Analysis of energy partitioning
Here, we summarize the most important characteristics of the SEB for selected sites, focusing on flux partitioning, the magnitude of fluxes, and their variability under different weather extremes. We analyse the variability of energy partitioning for daytime situations. LUMPS output includes net radiation flux density Q * , sensible heat flux density Q H , latent heat flux density Q E , and the storage heat flux Q S , which is determined as energy balance residual. To remove the effects of varying energy available for partitioning (Q * is generally higher in Phoenix than in Portland and varies across weather extremes), daytime fluxes are normalized by net all-wave radiation. This allows for a direct comparison of flux partitioning trends between the two cities and across weather scenarios. Basically, the flux ratio χ = Q H /Q * denotes how much available energy is dissipated to warm the air, γ = Q E /Q * represents the amount of energy used to dry the source-area surface, and = Q S /Q * is the available energy stored in the urban fabric. Flux totals and ratios of the daytime (Q * > 0) energy balance, averaged daily over June for Phoenix and July for Portland, are presented in Table VI . Results are arranged in a matrix with the base-case and two extreme weather scenarios for a dry, medium wet, and wet site in each city. Corresponding land cover fractions for the six sites are listed in Table V. Flux totals and ratios in Table VI show that the SEB varies spatially within and across the two cities. Variability is least for the sensible heat flux Q H and greatest for the latent heat flux Q E across all sites and weather extremes. Daytime Q H is greater than Q E for the dry to medium wet block groups in both cities for all weather scenarios. In these block groups, the reduced Q E is offset by increased values for Q S and Q H . The sensible heat flux becomes the most important heat sink in the SEB with 45-59% of the daytime Q * . However, in the highly vegetated block groups, Q E is the most significant energy loss and constitutes an energy sink of 42-49% of the daytime Q * , which is on average a 32% increase compared with dry sites. These trends are in agreement with the results of Pearlmutter et al. (2009) , who found that local landscape irrigation leads Table VI . Summarized daytime (Q * > 0) energy fluxes and flux ratios averaged over 30 (31) d in June (July) for Phoenix (Portland) for base-case and extreme weather variability scenarios. 
Mean daily inputs of base-case, maximum, and minimum climate data: Phoenix, 31.2, 32.6, and 28°C for temp (representing +4.4 and −10.3% from mean) and 338.8, 370.4, and 310.8 W·m −2 for incoming solar radiation (representing +9.3 and −8.3% from mean); Portland, 20.4, 22.5, 256.3, 264.6, and 242.8 W·m −2 (representing +4.5 and −5.3% from mean).
to a substantial daytime latent heat contribution in arid regions. During the day, surface wetness (determined by vegetation cover and water availability) drives the relative partitioning of Q H and Q E , which is also reflected in the average daytime Bowen ratio for all weather scenarios in Phoenix and Portland (β < 0 at wet sites, β > 0 at medium wet and dry sites). Notably, block groups characterized by large (low) vegetative cover have the largest (lowest) γ ratios across weather extremes in both cities. This inverse relationship is in line with Roth's finding that Q E is related to vegetated area irrespective of climate (Roth, 2007) . Furthermore, total daytime Q S is generally larger at dry sites than medium wet or wet sites, thus low vegetation cover promotes energy conduction into the ground. This process is more pronounced in Phoenix than Portland, suggesting that Q S is sensitive to climate. χ is relatively constant amongst the dry and medium wet sites in Phoenix for all scenarios, but the dry site experiences a 13% increased heat storage uptake compared with the wet site at the expense of Q E .
Daytime Bowen ratios are typically higher in Phoenix than Portland due to a higher proportion of sensible heating proportional to latent heating in desert environments. The relation between source-area vegetation fraction and observed Bowen ratio for block groups in both cities is illustrated in Figure 4 (a). Bowen ratios vary inversely with vegetation fraction between and within cities. At the same time, the ratio of Q H to available energy is positively correlated with impervious surface cover ( Figure 4(b) ). These results show good agreement with a wide range of urban observations and previous findings reported by Christen and Vogt (2004) . In LUMPS, the latent heat flux Q E directly corresponds to the hourly ET rate measured in millimetres per hour. Figure 5 illustrates the cumulative daytime ET for the block groups and scenarios listed in Table VI . Values at the end of the graphs equal daytime estimates of ET shown in Table VI . Cumulative daytime ET is similar for average weather conditions across medium wet to wet sites in Phoenix and Portland. Dry sites in Phoenix have an overall lower ET. Typically, dry sites are less sensitive to weather variations than wet sites in both cities. Under extreme weather conditions, ET values vary more in Portland ( Figure 5(b) ) than in Phoenix (Figure 5(a) ). Results indicate that land cover manipulation could in fact offset influences of deleterious weather extremes on ET in Portland to a certain degree but not in Phoenix. Consequently, land cover strategies will have a different impact on the SEB under different climates. Our results confirm findings of previous studies showing that the spatial context of land cover strategies is important and that planning strategies have to be designed appropriate to the climatic region and to the related urban environment (Shashua-Bar et al., 2009; Gober et al., 2010) .
Sensitivity analysis of climate inputs
Past scenario-based research studies on the relationship of land cover and climate primarily implemented temperature change to model future climate conditions as predicted by IPCC models (Balling and Cubaque, 2009; House-Peters and Chang, 2011) . Other climate variables have received much less attention. In order to test the sensitivity of LUMPS to temperature and incoming solar radiation, we ran the maximum extreme weather scenario twice for Phoenix and Portland, first with increased temperatures only, then with only increased incoming solar radiation. The mean daytime flux differences between base-case and extreme weather scenarios where one climate variable was changed at a time are summarized Figure 5 . Cumulative daytime ET (millimetres) for base-case and weather extremes; for each scenario, ET is shown for wet, medium wet, and dry block groups in Phoenix (a) and Portland (b).
in Table VII . Results show that LUMPS is much more sensitive to changes in incoming solar radiation than to temperature variations. Note from 
Discussion and conclusions
This study investigated how land cover mix influences the SEB under weather norms and extremes in Phoenix and Portland, two cities in the western United States with distinct climates. Major differences in the intraurban land cover mix between study sites in Phoenix and Portland revealed that it is important to analyse a mix of surface characteristics, not individual fractions whose effects on the SEB are interrelated. To analyse relative contributions of climate and variable land cover to the SEB, we examined daytime energy fluxes and energy flux partitioning within sites in each city and between cities for base case and extreme weather conditions. Each of the modelled fluxes varied both spatially and within climate extremes. In both cities, energy partitioning was mainly driven by moisture availability at the surface. Bowen ratios were inversely related to wet fraction, and the available energy partitioned into sensible heat was positively correlated with impervious surfaces. The normalized latent heat flux in the SEB increased with wet fraction, suggesting that vegetation can be used to reduce Q S and therefore mitigate the UHI effect. These findings are in agreement with other urban studies. However, we found cumulative daytime ET in Portland to be more sensitive to climate variability than in Phoenix. Significant intra-urban differences of cumulative daytime ET between wet and dry sites could even offset the effect of weather extremes in Portland to a certain degree but not in Phoenix. These findings clearly indicate that land cover strategies have a different impact on the SEB in different locations and under different climates. A sensitivity analysis of climate variables required by LUMPS showed that incoming solar radiation is an important driver of the modeled SEB. Results suggest that when using LUMPS, estimates of solar radiation should be included in climate scenario runs to generate adequate outcomes rather than merely changing the air temperature. Brazel et al. (1993) developed scenarios of Southwest United States solar receipt from four Global Circulation Model (GCM) runs for doubled CO 2 . Results indicate 2-6% increases on annual basis, but for summer (JJA) a range among models of −6 to +17%. With respect to future climate change, Pan et al. (2004) show a possible 4% increase in incoming solar radiation for the Portland area for summer 2040 (JJA) and 4% decrease for Phoenix, mainly as a function of monsoon changes in July and August. In more recent downscaling and modelling efforts, Salathe et al. (2007) suggest Portland summer precipitation may decline slightly, which is consistent with the direction of change indicated by Pan et al. (2004) for incoming solar radiation. Bresson and Laprise (2011) explicitly produce scenarios of the water budget by winter and summer seasons (DJF and JJA) in their use of the Canadian Regional Climate Model for North America in which regional ET is mapped for changes from 1961-1990 to 2041-2071 . Interpolating for the Pacific Northwest near Portland and for the Southwest United States near Phoenix from their Figure 13 (showing JJA projected differences), changes consistent with Pan et al. (2004) and Salathe et al. (2007) interpretations are noted with very little ET increases for Portland and some decreases in ET for summer in Phoenix (again for the combined JJA period). Thus, it is possible that by 2040, our minimum estimates for solar radiation may be appropriate for Phoenix and maximum estimates appropriate for Portland as a scenario to consider from the results of Table VI. Local effects of pollution on solar radiation in the urban area compared with rural environments may also be significant in scenario constructs. For Phoenix, Suckling and Brazel (2010) report average aerosol-induced reductions in solar radiation of 4% between the city core and rural areas outside the city. This reduction has a magnitude similar to that of the projected magnitudes of future climate scenarios mentioned above. However, considerable analysis of future scenarios, not only of incoming solar radiation but also of temperature and precipitation, should be evaluated.
We acknowledge that our modelling approach has some limitations. First, we do not explicitly model the anthropogenic heat flux, which is assumed to be implicitly included in the LUMPS parameterization and 2031 biased towards low-density residential areas. Most of the study sites in Phoenix meet this assumption, but the study area in Portland contains some areas of high density. To lower the error introduced by the anthropogenic heat flux, we restricted our analysis to daytime, as results would be particularly biased at night. Second, the weather files we used as model input represent hourly meteorological observations on the ground, not at flux tower height (35 m), where LUMPS was parameterized. Above-canopy observations are currently not available to us due to the lack of flux tower data for Portland and Phoenix. As a result, we had to rely on a comparison of our modelling results with previous field campaigns in Tucson and Vancouver for validation, which shows good agreement. More in depth comparisons are required, as well as tests against flux tower data. In Phoenix, a new flux tower is positioned in a neighborhood near the downtown area and a full evaluation of LUMPS will be made in the near future. Nevertheless, our results highlight the benefits of using a parameterized model to determine the relative impact of land cover and climate variations on the SEB. Our findings can form the basis for a better understanding of the LUMPS model sensitivity and its use in urban design to make better informed decisions on land cover strategies for mitigating urban effects.
